EXEMPTION APPLICATION: Eagle Lake Guardians
RE: Explanations to Application Questions requiring details
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6b: Yes. Only one type of membership. No qualifications other than yearly dues & filling out contact
information on application. Each membership is expected to respond to officials when requested. President
& Secretary respond for the group. At this time we have 24 members and growing. One vote per membership
on single expenditures in excess of $10,000. Vote for steering committee (must be present at first meeting).
Steering Committee members have terms of 2 years. A steering committee of 7 including president, secretary
& treasurer, will decide on which projects to tackle first. Each member will be informed of projects and has a
right to make suggestions and offer opinions. We will have a newsletter once or twice a year depending on
projects and a 6 month fishing season. Those with email addresses will receive an electronic copy unless
requesting printed version, those without email will receive our printed newsletter via USPS.
6h) Raffles, Auctions & Donation Boxes. No other gaming.... Tickets will be sold in advance and at
fundraisers, need not be present at fundraiser to win. Tickets are drawn from a tumbling/mixing device and
drawn by a child/person from the crowd. If no one is available, tickets will be drawn by a person of choice by
either the secretary, president or treasurer of the nonprofit. All proceeds go into the general fund for use on
projects relating to enhancing & protecting Eagle Lake water level, water quality, fishery and avian habitat
which may include seeking legal advice or legal action. Large gifts donated may be auctioned AT specified
fundraising event. Auctions will be performed at the fundraiser by officers of the corporation or by person(s)
selected by the officers of the corporation.
7b,c) New start for 2011, no financial documents yet. Bylaws, incorporation articles, sample flyer are enclosed.
7h) To enhance and protect Eagle Lake water levels, water quality, fishery and avian habitat. Possible
mitigations with BLM for less water coming out of Eagle Lake thru the valve in the Bly Tunnel that drains lake
water to Willow Creek. Mitigations with USFS for more water from Pine Creek for Eagle Lake and continue
multi-use of the public land without detriment to Eagle Lake, purchase of a water quality testing device
specifically for temperatures and pH levels which affect the fish upon catch and release. Preservation of the
tule habitat for western grebes, eared grebes & other water fowl or avian species. Pursue a solution the
problems with extra bones showing up in 10% to 20% our trout. Pursue solutions to sewage and pollution
problems. Pursue joint projects with USFS & BLM on preserving historical aspects and architecture. No
agreements in place with other agencies because we just started out, however we have discussed some issues
verbally. When we have finished getting the lake back, we can get back to planting bonus trout once we have a
lake for them, and Kokanee Power will help us as much or as little as possible. We have already suggested to
LNF accommodate the "evolution of fishing" regarding kayaks & float tubes and to make one improvement for
access to Lake of the Woods at Wildcat Pt... even one down below the airstrip in Spalding.....if people could
have one extra improved access, they will come in Nov & Dec as well as more in spring which would be good
for the economy and local businesses in the communities surrounding Eagle Lake.
8) NA
9) NA
10) NA
11) NA
12) Yes. We will advertise our fundraisers. Fundraisers will be advertised for free on the Internet Websites of
www.eaglelakefishing.net owned by Valerie Aubrey, president; www.myoutdoorbuddy.com and
www.eaglelakeguardians.org owned by Eagle Lake Guardian founders. Radio advertisements will go out on My
Outdoor Buddy radio program Saturday mornings on KCNR, as well as on KFBK radio via Bob Simms
California Outdoors program during interviews. We will not have to pay for this advertisement. Other
advertisement will be in the form of flyers and signs posted at supporting businesses. Businesses can have a
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proud sponsor link on Eagle Lake Guardians website for an additional donation in excess of $200 however, this
does not change member status, only one type of membership is available.
14a) Advertisements for fundraisers will be put online on Eagle Lake Fishing Information and Network, My
Outdoor Buddy and outdoor radio reports for free. Flyers will be distributed to those business willing to post
them on their doors or windows. Flyers will be constructed by volunteers and printed at the expense of the
Guardians if printing is not donated. Verbal announcements of fundraisers also on radio show interviews also
for free. There may be “pay for” advertisements in other medias such as the Northern California Traveler paper
and possibly a limited number of TV stations as that would reach more people in outlying areas.
14b) Non members can come to fundraisers, donate raffle prize/gift, participate in auctions, buy raffle tickets
and win prizes. Nonmembers have no voting rights, will not receive communications and mailers within the
corporation business affairs however can respond individually as citizens to public agencies. Example of flyer
attached.
14d) Non Members donations: Non Members can donate money in donation boxes on the counters of
participating businesses. Anyone wishing to write a check that wasn't a member can donate to the donation
boxes or directly to officers of the nonprofit. Receipts will be given upon request to non members. Returned
checks will serve as their receipt unless separate receipt is requested. Non Members can donate prizes or
auction items for fundraisers and if requested a receipt for the donation will be provided. The amount of goods
donated from say Wal-Mart and/or Ace Hardware and other businesses/retailers/real-estate folks will depend on
their stated value.
14e) New Start NA
14g2) New Start. Membership form enclosed.
15) NA
16) NA
17) NA
18) NA
19) NA
20) NA
21) NA
22) Not a War Veterans Organization
22h) No blood relationships, not a post.
23)NA
24)NA
25)NA
Thank you,
Rebecca Walker
Valerie Aubrey
Phyllis Tomasini

